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1929 Miner rescued after buried by avalanche near Twin Falls ID
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RAILWAYS STOP
AS CREWS BEGIN
SHOVELING SNOW

Highways in Mountainous Re-
gions of Colorado Impassable;

Snow Plows Used.
MINER RESCUED

Men Dig in Snow For Hour ti
Rescue Buried
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southwestern Colorado
standstill today while sec-

bdgan a two weeks task
of clearing tracks of the hea
snowslides in many years. Highways
also were impassable.

The towns of Silverton, a mining•ommunity, and Criag on the Denver
& Rio Grande Western railroad from
Durango, were isolated. Since Sat-
urday nine snow slidas have crashed
down on the tracks and one of these
was said to be from 40 to 75 feet
deep and 800 feet wide. Neither

I town* was in danger of a food short-age, it was reported.
The Rio Grande Southern Line,

operating on the Lizard Head pass,
was blocked by snowdrifts. No slides
were reported in that section. Large

ry snow plows were being
to clear the tracks of that line.
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zero temperatures were general

throughout the latter state. Seventy
' five motorists marooned on the East
higBway out of Salt Lake City last

j night 'Upre rescued by a state high-
Mincrs working in a canyon

Twin Falls, Idaho, dug in the snow an
hour to rescue a fellow worker bur-
ied in a slide.' The miner was un-
conscious and almost frozen to death
but physicians said he probably
would recover. .
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